evening, will embrace but a small part of a large but unexplored field, and will simply aim to point the way to others who may feel disposed to investigate the truth or fall&cy of the " Degeneracy of the Human Teeth." I know, gentlemen, that you are well aware of the deficiency of information possessed by intelligent people, as well as the lack of knowledge by our medical brethren in regard to the errors connected with our profession.
In the discussion of this subject it will be necessary to examine some of the fallacies which the literature of our profession discloses, because it is from this class of literature alone that we must look for the most disastrous results when in error, and for the greatest good when strictly scientific. At the outset it will be necessary to ascertain, if possible, the origin of the general belief in the degeneracy of man, including his teeth. Long before science arose to deal with this subject, this belief in degeneracy became enwoven with our history, our habits and our creeds; all the errors in regard to diseases with which man appears to be afflicted, rests on the Mosaical account of the fall, which was only meant to account for the apparent disorders existing in nature.
A teleological idea which is essentially bound up with the other idea?that man was created in order that the world might not be without some intelligent creature who could appreciate it. But the countless ages that elapsed prior to the appearance of man is a sufficient answer to tho philosophical theories of final causes.
We can trace the spirit of this doctrine of degeneracy through successive ages down to our own time. It has been maintained and defended from every pulpit and rostrum in Christendom, and forms the basis of all opposition to every advance in every department of 
